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Abstract
We present the hamiltonian formulation of the Ghost Free Mimetic
Massive Gravity theory. The linearized theory is studied and the
hamitlonian equations of motion are analyzed. Poisson brackets are
computed and closure is proved. To prove that this theory is ghost-
free, the number of degrees of freedom is analyzed showing that we
have only five degrees of freedom.
1
1 Introduction
The idea of Mimetic Gravity was first formulated by Chamseddine and
Mukhanov [1] through the parametrization of the physical metric gµν in-
terms of an auxiliary metric g˜µν and a scalar field φ, dubbed mimetic field.
The same idea was formulated in [2] without the need of auxiliary metric but
through the imposition of an additional constraint on the mimetic field. In
[3], it was shown that this theory can predict several cosmological solutions:
inflation, bouncing universe... through the addition of an arbitrary potential
V (φ) to the action. Dark energy could also be produced through the addition
of an extra non dynamical scalar fields associated with new constraints [4].
In [5] and [6], the theory of mimetic gravity was extended by the addition of
a new function f(χ), where χ = φ. Through this function, Chamseddine
and Mukhanov were able to prove that both Big Bang and Black Hole sin-
gularities are resolved through a specific choice of f(χ) function. Recently,
Chamseddine and Mukhanov [7] were able to generate mass of graviton field
with a mass term differing form that of Fierz Pauli’s one without the presence
of an extra ghost field.
In this paper we are going to consider the canonical formulation of this
theory. The ADM formalism of general relativity was studied by Arnowitt,
Deser and Misner in 1959 [8]. The ADM formalism of mimetic theory was
constructed in [9].
The aim of this paper is to analyze the hamiltonian equations of motion
and to check that the theory doesn’t lead to ghosts. Also, Poisson brackets
will be computed.
2 Canonical Form
Consider the action of the mimetic massive theory [7]:
I =
∫
d4x
√
g
(
−1
2
R +
m2
8
(
1
2
h¯2 − h¯ABh¯AB
)
+λ
(
gµν∂µφ
0∂νφ
0 − 1)) , (1)
2
where
h¯AB = gµν∂µφ
A∂νφ
B − ηAB, (2)
To construct the canonical formalism of this theory, the first step is to split
the time component from space by rewriting the action in a 3+1 dimensional
form. The mass term and the mimetic one are then given by
Sφ =
∫
d4x
√
g
m2
8
g00
(−2− 4∂0χ0 − 2∂0χ0∂0χ0 − 2∂0χi∂0χkηik)
+
√
g
m2
8
g0k
(−4∂kχ0 − 4∂kχ0∂0χ0 − 4ηmk∂0χm − 4∂0χm∂kχnηmn)
√
g
m2
8
+ gik
(−2ηik − 4ηmk∂iχm − 2∂iχ0∂kχ0 − 2ηmn∂iχm∂kχn)
+
√
g
m2
8
g00g00
(−1
2
− 2∂0χ0 − 3∂0χ0∂0χ0 − ηrs∂0χr∂0χs
)
+
√
g
m2
8
g00g0k
(−2∂kχ0 − 6∂kχ0∂0χ0 − 2ηrk∂0χr − 4ηrk∂0χr∂0χ0 − 2ηir∂0χi∂kχr)
+
√
g
m2
8
g00gik
(
ηik − ∂iχ0∂kχ0 + 2∂0χ0ηik + 2∂iχrηrk + 4∂0χ0∂iχrηrk + ∂iχr∂kχsηrs
+∂0χ
0∂0χ
0ηik + ηmnηik∂0χ
m∂0χ
n − 2ηmiηnk∂0χm∂0χn − 4ηrk∂0χr∂iχ0
)
+
√
g
m2
8
g0ig0k
(−2ηik − 2∂kχ0∂iχ0 − 4ηik∂0χ0 − 4ηri∂kχr − 2ηmrηki∂0χm∂0χr
−2ηki∂0χ0∂0χ0 − 8ηri∂0χ0∂kχr − 2ηrs∂iχs∂kχr
)
+
√
g
m2
8
g0kglj
(
2∂kχ
0ηjl − 4ηkl∂jχ0 + 2ηmkηlj∂0χm − 4∂0χmηmlηkj + 2∂kχ0∂0χ0ηlj
−4ηkl∂0χ0∂jχ0 + 4∂kχ0∂jχrηrl − 4ηrl∂jχ0∂kχr − 4ηks∂jχ0∂lχs + 2ηmnηlj∂0χm∂kχn
−4∂0χm∂lχrηmrηkj − 4∂0χm∂kχnηmlηnj − 4∂0χm∂jχsηmlηks + 4ηmkηls∂0χm∂jχs)
+
√
g
m2
8
gikglj
(
1
2
ηikηlj − ηilηkj + 2ηljηmk∂iχm − 4∂iχmηmlηkj + ∂lχ0∂jχ0ηik
−2ηkj∂iχ0∂lχ0 + ηmnηlj∂iχm∂kχn − 2∂iχm∂lχrηmrηkj − 2∂iχm∂kχnηmlηnj
+2ηmkηrj∂iχ
m∂lχ
r − 2ηml)
+ λ
(
g00
(
1 + 2∂0χ
0 + ∂0χ
0∂0χ
0
)
+ 2g0k∂kχ
0
(
1 + ∂0χ
0
)
+ gik∂iχ
0∂kχ
0 − 1)
(3)
Inducing small metric perturbations and considering the small perturbations
3
of the fields around broken symmetry phase, φA and gµν can be written as
φA = xA + χA (4)
gµν = hµν + ηµν (5)
To first order in perturbation, h¯AB becomes
h¯µν = −hµν + ∂µχν + ∂νχµ (6)
Let us restrict the action to second order in hµν and χ
A noting that λ is of
first order in perturbations. We get the simplified action
Sφ =
∫
d4x
√
g
(
∂0χ
0
(
m2
8
(−2h00 − 2∂0χ0 + 4∂iχi + 2hikηik)+ 2λ
)
+∂0χ
i
(
m2
8
(−4∂iχ0 − 2∂0χi − 4h0jηij)
)
+h0k
(
m2
8
(−4∂kχ0 − 2h0iηik)
)
+h00
(
m2
8
(−1
2
h00 + 2∂iχ
i + ηikh
ik
)
+ λ
)
+hik
m2
8
(
2ηik∂
jχj − 4∂kχi
)
+ hikhlj
m2
8
(
1
2
ηikηlj − ηilηkj
)
+
m2
8
(−2∂iχ0∂iχ0 + 2∂iχi∂kχk − 2∂kχj∂jχk − 2∂iχj∂iχj)
)
(7)
The momenta conjugate to χ0 and χi are respectively
P =
∂L
∂χ˙0
=
m2
8
√
g
(−2h00 + 4∂iχi + 2hikηik)+ 2√gλ− 4√gm2
8
χ˙0 (8)
Pi =
∂L
∂χ˙i
=
m2
8
√
g
(−4∂iχ0 − 4h0jηij)− m2
2
√
g∂0χi (9)
By inverting the above two equations we can write both χ˙0 and χ˙i in terms
of their corresponding momenta
χ˙0 =
−2√
gm2
P +
1
4
(−2h00 + 4∂iχi + 2hikηik)+ 4λ
m2
(10)
4
χ˙i =
−2P i
m2
√
g
− ∂jχ0ηij − h0i (11)
In terms of momenta the Hamiltonian becomes
Hφ = P χ˙0 + Piχ˙i − Lφ
= −√g
(
hij
m2
8
(
4ηij∂kχ
k − 4∂jχi
)
+
m2
8
hijhkl
(
−ηikηjl + 1
2
ηijηkl
)
+
m2
8
(−2∂iχj∂iχj − 2∂iχj∂jχi + 4∂iχi∂jχj)
+ληijh
ij + 2λ∂iχ
i
)− Ph00
2
+ ηijh
ijP
2
+ P∂iχ
i − 4λ
2
√
g
m2
+
4Pλ
m2
− P
2
m2
√
g
− PiP
i
m2
√
g
− Pih0i − P i∂iχ0 (12)
The hamiltonian is still a function of the Lagrange multiplier λ. However,
it is independent of its time derivative; therefore, pλ = 0. This is a primary
constraint and will imply a secondary constraint by demanding its time con-
sistency
0 = p˙λ = {pλ, H} = ∂H
∂λ
. (13)
This allows us to find λ and it turns out to be
λ =
P
2
√
g
− m
2
8
ηijh
ij − m
2
4
∂iχ
i. (14)
Substituting back in the Hamiltonian, we end up with
Hφ =
∫
d4x
(
−1
2
Ph00 − 1
m2
√
g
PiP
i − Pih0i − P i∂iχ0
−m
2
8
hij
(
2ηij∂kχ
k − 4∂jχi
)− m2
8
hijhkl
(
−ηikηjl + 1
2
ηijηkl
)
−m
2
8
(−2∂iχj∂iχj − 2∂iχj∂jχi + 2∂iχi∂kχk)
)
(15)
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As mentioned above, this hamiltonian is for the mass term and the
mimetic one. To form the complete hamiltonian, we still have to add the
general relativity part. Considering the Einstein-Hilbert action in terms of
the linearized metric hµν and keeping it up to second order, we have
Sg = − 1
4
∫
d4x
(
∂µh
µν∂νh− ∂µhµσ∂νhνσ +
1
2
∂σh
µν∂σhµν +
1
2
∂µh∂
µh
)
(16)
where h = ηµνhµν . Writing this in a 3 + 1 dimensional form, it is expressed
in terms of the three variables h00, h0k and hik. The conjugate momenta
corresponding to these variables are [11]
Π = −1
4
∂mh
0m (17)
Πl =
1
4
∂lh
00 +
1
4
∂lηrsh
rs − 1
2
∂iηlrh
ri (18)
Πmn =
1
4
∂ih
i0ηmn − 1
4
ηmn∂
0ηrsh
rs +
1
4
ηmrηns∂
0hrs (19)
By inverting the equation of Πmn we can write ∂0h
qt as follow
∂0hqt = 4ηmqηntΠmn − 2ηqtηijΠij + 1
2
∂ih
i0ηqt (20)
Therefore, the total hamiltonian (Hφ +Hg) is
H = Π ˙h00 +Πih˙0i +Πij h˙ij + P χ˙0 + Piχ˙i − L
=
∫
d4x
(
+
1
2
ηijΠij∂kh
k0 + 2ΠijΠklη
ikηjl − ΠijΠklηijηkl
+
1
16
∂ih
i0∂jh
j0 − 1
4
∂ih
ij∂jh
klηkl +
1
4
∂ih
ij∂lh
klηjk
−1
4
∂ih
0k∂ih0lηkl − 1
8
∂ih
km∂ihlnηklηmn +
1
8
∂ih
kl∂ihmnηklηmn
− 1
m2
√
g
PiP
i − Pih0i − P i∂iχ0 + h00
(
1
4
∂j∂ih
ij − 1
4
∂i∂
ihklηkl − 1
2
P
)
−m
2
8
hij(2ηij∂kχ
k − 4∂jχi)− m
2
8
hijhkl
(
−ηikηjl + 1
2
ηijηkl
)
−m
2
8
(−2∂iχj∂iχj − 2∂iχj∂jχi + 2∂iχi∂kχk)
)
(21)
6
where h00 is appearing as a lagrange multiplier.
3 Equations of Motion
Starting from the total hamiltonian constructed above the equations of mo-
tion are found by varying with respect to the variables χ0, χi, P , P i and hij .
The equations of motion of χ0 and χi are respectively
P˙ = − ∂iP i (22)
P˙i = −m
2
4
∂ih
kjηkj +
m2
2
∂jh
kjηki +
m2
2
∂j∂
jχi (23)
The equations of motion of P and Pi are respectively
χ˙0 = − h
00
2
(24)
χ˙i +
2
m2
√
g
Pi + ∂iχ
0 + h0jηji = 0 (25)
Equation (24) is exactly the linearized mimetic constraint h¯00 = 0
h¯00 = gµν∂µφ
0∂νφ
0 − 1
=
(
h00 + 1
) (
1 + ∂0χ
0
) (
1 + ∂0χ
0
)− 2h0i (1 + ∂0χ0) (∂iχ0)
+hij
(
∂iχ
0
) (
∂jχ
0
)− 1
= h00 + 2∂0χ
0 = 0 (26)
Substituting for Pm in equation (25) using equation (9), and then replacing
h by h¯, we get
m2
(
∂ρh¯ρk − 1
2
∂kh¯
)
= 0 (27)
The linearized form of the equation P˙ = −∂iP i is
m2
√
g
8
(
−2h˙00 + 4∂0∂iχi + 2∂0hikηik
)
+2
√
gλ˙− 4√gm
2
8
χ¨0 +
m2
√
g
8
(−4∂i∂jχ0ηij − 4∂ih0i)
−m
2
√
g
2
∂i∂0χ
i = 0 (28)
7
which proves to be
∂0λ− m
2
4
(
∂ρh¯ρ0 − 1
2
∂0h¯
)
= 0 (29)
The fourth equation (eq. 25) is simply returning the expression of Pi (eq. 9).
Using the identity
∂hij (x)
∂hkl (y)
=
1
2
(
δikδ
j
l + δ
i
lδ
j
k
)
δ (x, y) , (30)
the equation of hij proves to be
Gij
(−h¯ρσ) = −m2
4
(
h¯ij − 1
2
ηij h¯
)
(31)
where
Gµν(hρσ) = − 1
2
(
∂2hµν − ∂µ∂ρhρν − ∂ν∂ρhρµ + ∂µ∂νh
)
+
1
2
ηµν
(
∂2h− ∂σ∂ρhρσ
)
(32)
is invariant under the coordinate transformation (6).
One of the equations of motion obtained is the constraint equation h¯00 and
the other three equations (27, 29 and 31) are exactly what was found in [7].
4 Poisson Bracket and Degrees of Freedom
Computing the poisson brackets is important in analyzing the number of
physical degrees of freedom. Let us start by considering the primary first
class constraints
T = Π +
1
4
∂kh
0k
Ti = Πi − 1
4
∂ih
00 − 1
4
∂iηrsh
rs +
1
2
∂lηirh
rl. (33)
Furthermore, h00 appears as a lagrange multiplier. Therefore, we have one
more first primary constraint
N = − 1
4
∂j∂ih
ij +
1
4
∂i∂
ihklηkl +
P
2
(34)
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The time change of these primary first class constraints will lead to a set of
secondary frist class constraints. To get the time change, we compute the
poisson brackets of the primary constraints with the total hamiltonian. The
time change of T is
{T,H} = +1
4
∂j∂ih
ij − 1
4
∂i∂
ihklηkl − P
2
= 0 (35)
where P
2
is the linearized form of m
2
8
√
gh¯ + λ
√
g. Thus to first order, the
above equation can be written as
G00
(−h¯ρσ) = 2λ+ m2
4
h¯ (36)
Equation (36) is equivalent to
△h¯+ ∂i∂j h¯ij = 4λ+ m
2
8
h¯ (37)
where △ = −∂i∂i.
Similarly, the time change of Ti is
{Tk, H} = −
(
+
1
8
∂k∂jh
0j − 1
2
∂i∂
ih0jηkj − Pk − 1
2
∂k
(
ηijΠij
))
+
1
4
ηij∂k
(
h˙ij
)
− 1
2
ηkj∂i
(
h˙ij
)
= 0 (38)
Using the expression of Πij (equation (19)) and that of Pk (equation (9)),
this equation will be given by
G0i
(−h¯ρσ) = −m2
4
h¯0i (39)
which is equivalent to
△h¯0i + ∂0∂kh¯ki + ∂0∂i
(
4
m2
λ− 1
2
h¯
)
= m2h¯0i. (40)
The above equations (36, 37, 39 and 40) are exactly those found in [7].
The time change of N is
{N,H} = 0 (41)
9
Counting the degrees of freedom, we have ten independent fields hµν and
four independent field XA. This will give us a total of fourteen degrees of
freedom. There are four primary first class constraints which lead to a set
of four secondary class constraints. This will leave us with six degrees of
freedom. There is one additional primary first class constraint; therefore, we
end up having five degrees of freedom representing the massive graviton.
5 Looking at the Mimetic term
The hamiltonian (eq. 21) appears to be independent of lambda. To in-
vestigate the energy density of the mimetic term,this hamiltonian must be
expanded up to second order in scalar perturbations [10]. For small pertur-
bations, different fields are expanded as follows
χ0 = χ0
χi = χ˜i − ∂iπ
h00 = −2φ
h0i = 0
hij = 2ψηij (42)
Due to the mimetic constraint h¯00 = 0, we get h00 = −2χ˙0. Substituting
these pertubations in (eq. 21), the scalar part of the hamiltonian becomes
Hscalar =
∫
d4x
(
ψ △ ψ − 3m
2
4
ψ2 − 2χ˙0△ ψ − m
2
2
ψ△ π + m
2
4
△ π△ π
+χ˙0P − P i∂iχ0 − 3ψ˙2 − 1
m2
PiP
i
)
(43)
Varying the above hamiltonian with respect to χ0 where the momenta (eq.8
and eq.9), up to first order in scalar perturbations, are respectively
P = 2△ ψ
Pi = −m
2
2
∂iχ
0 +
m2
2
∂iπ˙ (44)
We get
ψ˙ =
−m2
4
(
χ0 − π˙) (45)
10
which is exactly the scalar perturbation of (eq 22)
P˙ = −∂iP i (46)
In terms of ψ and π, the hamiltonian eq 43 becomes
Hscalar =
∫
d4x
(
ψ
(
△− 3m
2
4
)
ψ +
4
m2
ψ˙
(
△− 3m
2
4
)
ψ˙
−m
2
4
(2ψ△ π −△π△ π)− 2π˙△ ψ˙
)
(47)
To get rid of the mixed terms, we need to diagonalize the above hamiltonian.
Starting from the equation of motion of h00 (eq. 37) or from the equation of
lambda (eq. 14) we get the equation of motion of ψ
△ψ − 3m
2
4
ψ = λ +
m2
4
△ π (48)
which gives
ψ =
(
△− 3m
2
4
)
−1(
λ+
m2
4
△ π
)
(49)
Substituting ψ in (eq. 47), the hamitlonian for the pure mimetic term
becomes
Hλ =
∫
d4x
(
−16λ˙2
m2 (3m2 − 4△) −
4λ2
(3m2 − 4△)
)
(50)
knowing that the corresponding momentum pλ of λ is
pλ =
−32λ˙
m2 (3m2 − 4△) (51)
eq. 50 becomes
Hλ = −p
2
λm
2 (3m2 − 4△)
64
− 4λ
2
3m2 − 4△ (52)
For plane wave modes of wave number ~k, △ is −k2 For modes with k ≫ m,
the above energy density reduces to
− −4
m2k2
(
λ˙2 +
m2
4
λ2
)
(53)
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The propagtor of the λ term shows that λ˙ ∝ mλ. This fact avoid the singu-
larity m2 → 0. For m2 → 0 the energy density of the λ term becomes
ǫmim ≃ λ− λ
2
k2
(54)
For λ ≪ k2, the energy density is positive and the linear term dominats.
One should not worry about the other case where λ > k2 since perturbation
theory will be no more valid in this limit.
6 Conclusion
In this paper, we have constructed the Hamiltonian formulation of Ghost Free
Mimetic Massive gravity. In their approach, small metric perturbations were
induced small perturbations of the fields around broken symmetry phase were
considered. Therefore, the Einstein-Hilbert action was expressed in terms of
the linearized metric hµν .
We wrote the total action in a 3 + 1 dimensional form up to second order
in perturbations, and found the momenta of each field. This enabled us to
write the total Hamiltonian. The equations of motion were all found and it
was proved that they are the same equations obtained in [7]. At the end,
the poisson brackets of the contraints were computed and degrees of freedom
were counted proving that we have five degrees of freedom corresponding to
a massive graviton without ghosts.
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